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**Site Location**

- World
- China
- Guangdong
- Shaoguan City

**Site Accessibility**

- Rail Road
- Highway

**Legend**

- City
- Site

Map showing the site location and accessibility within Guangdong and Shaoguan City, with major cities like Shaoguan, Lechang, Beijing-Hong Kong-Macau, and other highways and railroads connected to the site. The map is credited to Nicha Umnuaywatthanakul, MLA 2019.
Hakka Cultural Tea Resort And Spa's Location on The Master Plan

1. Manufactory
2. Zen Institute
3. Plum Blossom Field
4. Deer Farm
5. Buddha Worship Center
6. Peach Field
7. Horse Farm
8. Lakeside Resort
9. Wildflower Field
10. Medicinal Herb Field
11. Tea Plantation
12. Wetland Park
13. Hakka Cultural Tea Resort and Spa
14. RV Park
15. Domestic Animal Zoo
16. Mixed-use Center
17. Residential Community
18. Farmland
19. Plum Orchard
Mimicking traditional local building orientation

Integrating tea plantation and tea culture into the new design

Apply Weilong House Orientation to the main building of the resort

Tea Cultural and Natural Themes
Master Plan Analysis

Circulation Hierarchy

Grading and Drainage Design

Building Height

Price Range

- Public Road
- Resort's Vehicular Road
- Golf Cart Circulation
- Pedestrian Path
- Golf Cart Station

Existing Contour

Proposed Contour

Drainage

Low

3 m 6 m 9 m

High

Low

High
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**Section South-North**

Planting Scheme

- Wetland Plant
- Tea Plantation
- Shading Tree (Mixed Species)
- Natural Walkway
- Meshed Stone
- Plum
- Brick
- Wood
- Asphalt

Wetland Plant

Shading Tree (Mixed Species)

Ground Service Materials

- Cypress
- Flower
- Reception and Public Area
- Drop off
- Road and Parking Area

Reservoir

Tea Plantation for Future Expansion

Amphitheatre

Tea Plantation and Tea Leaf Pavilion

Flower Reception and Public Area Drop off Road and Parking Area
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